Camp@Home Challenges 2021
Here’s some challenges to keep you busy during the day. Blue highlighted challenges are part of the core camp and should be completed/attended.
The green challenges are up to you to pick and choose what you get up to! There are 3 achievements to gain through various different challenges.
Get stuck in and have a go. Don't be afraid to try something new, there's challenges for all ages. Even the parents!
Send us your pictures or submit your trophy entries via email – ddyc@horshamscouts.com or you can follow the adventure on the
day via on Facebook – “Horsham Scouts Camp@Home 2021- https://www.facebook.com/groups/459010628798299”
Challenge

Description

Time

1.

Pack your bag

Prepare and pack your bag with
everything you’d need for a normal scout
camp/night away.

Before Camp

2.

Make Camp

Set up your campsite. This could be
your tent, hammock, den

Before Camp

3.

Welcome to Camp@Home!

4.

Egg Painting

5.

Escape room

6.

Cooking

7.

Camp Fire

8.

Scavenger Hunt

9.

Goodbye Camp@Home :(

Join us on Zoom as we official start
Camp@Home 2021

10:30 Saturday

Paint your eggs and post a photo of it

15:00 Saturday

Family activity. (see separate
activity sheet)

18:00 Saturday

Experimenting with Mug Cakes

13:00 Saturday

Plan and cook/help cook a 2 course meal.

17:00 Saturday

Make some tasty easter nests

11:30 Sunday

Join us of zoom as we end the day.
Going out an about on the Sunday
morning
The camp ending… Join us on Zoom for
a goodbye

20:00 Saturday
Anytime after finish on
Sunday
11:50 Sunday

Done it?

10.

Take a hike!

Go for a walk in the local area

Any

11.

Artist

Sketch or paint a picture of the local
countryside

Any

12.

Uniform Designer

Design a new uniform for
beavers/cubs/scouts/explorers

Any

13.

Among Us

Play Among Us as a family. Get the free
app and work together to find which one
of you is the imposter.

Any

14.

Promotion

Make a poster promoting scouts in your
local area

Any

15.

Maths

Video yourself resighting as many digits
of Pi as possible from memory

Any

16.

So edgy...

Make a scout meme

Any

17.

Postman Pat

Send your leader a postcard via royal mail

Any

18.

Horrible Histories

Take a picture of you dressed as a
historical figure from the past

Any

19.

Back in time

Find the oldest thing possible. What is it?

Any

20.

Scarf stack

Find as many objects as possible that
match the colour of your scout scarf.
Balance as many of them as you can on
top and take a picture.

Any

21.

Yellow Mini - No Returns :/

Take a picture of a yellow mini

Any

22.

DIY Woggle

Make your own woggle. There's plenty of
ideas online. You could do it with
paracord, metal, wood etc.

Any

23.

Uniform Enthusiast

A picture of you in uniform by your camp.

Any

24.

Slowest Minute Ever...

Plank for 1 minute

Any

25.

Geography

Find out about another country. Make a
poster about a day/event they celebrate.

Any

26.

Trickshot

Perform the most insane trickshot ever
seen

Any

27.

*confused leader sounds*

Take a picture of you in a random and
strange place

Any

28.

Written in the stars

Draw a constellation of stars

Any

29.

On your bike!

Go for a bike ride

Any

30.

PE

Do a 15 minute work out

Any

31.

Aspiring Leader

Plan a game or meeting for when we go
back to scouts. Write down your games
rules or meeting plan so we can see!

Any

32.

Sunrise

Watch the sunrise, take a picture

Sunrise

33.

Sunset

Watch the sunset, take a picture

Sunset

34.

Eco Artist

Using a sheet of paper and materials
found in nature make a picture

Any

35.

Pets at Home

Take a picture of your pet wearing your
scout scarf/necker

Any

36.

Future Movie Star

Make a video promoting an imaginary film
being released about your family

Any

37.

In the air tonight

Recreate the Cadbury's gorilla drum solo
using household items

Any

38.

Let's all meet up in the
year 2000

Find a coin from the year 2000. What a
great year!

Any

39.

Clowning around

Teach yourself how to juggle

Any

40.

Mechanic

Fill up the screenwash on a car and check
tire pressure.

Any

41.

Meditation Master

Take 10 minutes to meditate

Any

42.

A-Z

Find items that start with each letter of the
alphabet

Any

43.

Geocache

Find a Geocache in the local area

Any

44.

It’s a fruitless task

Measure the length of your bedroom
using fruit (e.g 12 bananas long)

Any

45.

Entrepreneur

Come up with a new product or business
idea

Any

46.

Story time

Write a creative story

Any

47.

Tea Time

Have afternoon tea with a cuddly toy

Any

48.

Very Thoughtful

Make a handmade gift for someone

Any

49.

Ninja

Make an origami ninja star out of paper

Any

50.

Rubiks Cube World Record

Complete a Rubik's cube on camera

Any

51.

Science Fun

Do an experiment (Coke+Mentos,
Bicarb+Vinegar, etc.)

Any

52.

A what?

Find a tape or vhs

Any

53.

Bob the Builder

Build your dream scout hut. (This could
be on a game, like Minecraft. It could also
be in real life with something like lego)

Any

54.

A* for Effort

Complete the most/all challenges

Any

